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MM. J. COSTE and CH. CHAVAIDlET left the Promontoire hut in
the early morning of July 27, and were seen from La Grave on th e
top of the Grand Pic de la Meije. Two hours later a very violent
storm broke out. As soon as they were missed search was made,
but was much hampered by weather. The bodies were only
found on August 9 by a party of guides, several hundred metres
below the Dalle des Autrichiens. They are supposed t o have
fallen when crossing the Dalle or possibly in descending the Pilking
ton-Gardiner route, as a rope in good condition was found hanging
there some weeks later.

MM. CH. AUGSBURGER and E. FONTAINE of Geneva left th e
Couvercle at 0.30 midnight on August 30, and reached the summit
of the Aig. Verte at 7.30 by the Whymper couloir, the snow in which
was for the great er part of the season in perfect conditi on. In
traversing the couloir on the descent the softened snow balled in
their crampons. Augsburger slipped and dragged down his com
rade. They were held up very soon by the snow, but Augsburger
was dead. M. Fontaine was only slight ly hurt and was rescued
after 36 hours' exposure on a platform of rock.

The fatal accidents were numerous, but were in many cases due t o
obvious reasons, so that scant lessons can be learned from a detailed
enumerat ion. Doubtless a reason was the very treacherous weather,
but another is the lightheadedness with which half-trained t ourists
of scant experience undertake expeditions beyond their powers.

REVIEWS.

Les A lpM de la Haute S avoie. Par Francois Gos. Introduction de H . Bordeaux
de l'Academie Francaise, Preface de H. Regaud , President du Club Alpin
Francais, Librairie P. Pellissier, Thonon les Bains. 1926.

THE chief aim of the author of thi s at t ract ive volume has been to
instigate his fellow-citizens to cross th e French frontier and spend
their week-ends in visit s to the neighbouring Fore-Alps of La Haute
Savoie. It is to the se, the limestone ranges th at rise immediately
south of the Lake of Geneva, that most of his pages and his pictures
are devot ed. We could wish that he had had th e courage to confine
himself to them. But he has been fettered by his title. It was no
doubt difficult for M. Gos to give the play without Hamlet : in
writing a book about the mountains of High Savoy to leave out
Mont Blanc and its Aiguilles. Yet the Chamonix district has in the
last few years been so amply dealt with and illustrated in numero~s
works that the necessarily imperfect references here made to i t
might, we think, well have been dispensed with. By thi s self-clenial
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M. Gos would have gained more space to deal with his main subject,
the ranges-ofHigh Savoy below the summer snow line . It is a region
full of natural charm th at has been up to the present time little
known to the travelling publ ic. It has, moreover, the advantage of
being accessible both in spring and in autumn : in the season of alpine
flowers when the meadows of St. Gervais are blue with gentians and
again whcn the beechwoods above Pa ssy rival in colour the forests of
J apan. 'The Route of the Alps' passes through Combloux, and
the facilities for ski-ing draw winter visitors to Megeve, but Sixt
remains free from the maddening crowd , and the Chartreuse of the
Reposoir st ill shelters in almost undi sturbed solit ude under the pale
cliffs of the Pointe Percee.

M. Gos writ es of the region he has haunted in a light and pleasant
style. He is at pains t o enliven his abundant topographical detail
with personal incident s drawn either from his own wanderings, or
from the records of earlier tourists; we are glad to read again of the
advent ures of our old-friend Toepffer of the once famous ' Voyages
en Zigzag,' or of the Cure of Magland, who combined the duty of
celebrating a monthly mass at a cha pel two hours' climb above his
village with a day 's chamois shooting. M. Gos doesno t, as a rule,
pay much at tent ion to local history or customs, but he furni shes
some agreeable specimens of peasant poetry.

His letterpress is interspersed with a great number of excellent
photograph s ; in many of these dignity is given to the lesser ranges
by picturing t hem while they st ill carry their winter snows. Th e
majority of the views do ju ti ce to the scenery depicted. But in
iome cases the deep brown tint in which the plates are printed has
an unfortunate effect . Compare for instance, the view of Sallanches
(p. 89) with the eloquent description of t he same landscape on the
opposite page.

We must not fail to call at tent ion to an Introduction which
M. H . Bordeaux, of the French Academy, the well-known novelist ,
has furni hed to 1\1. Gos' volume . It does not, in our opinion, add to
its value. 1\1. Bordeaux has gone out of his way to endorse
M. Coppier' s preposterous attempt to identify Leonardo da Vinci's
Mon Boso with Mont Blanc (see ' A.J. ' xxxvii. 203). He has done
worse; he cites as part of Leonardo's Note the words-referring to
the sky-' il etait d'un azur analogue acelui de la gentiane.' These
have no place in the original passage as given in Dr. Richter's
Litercwy WO'l'ks of Leonardo da Vinci (Note 1060).

F urther, 1\'1. Bordeaux is apparently unacquaint ed with the
lit erature of . th e last twenty years, dealing with the ascents of
Mont Blanc in 1786-87 . It is a pity Dr . Diibi 's ' Paccard wider
Balmat' has not been translated 'into French or English, for it
furnishes an exhaust ive analysis of the evidence in the case, and its
study is indi spensable to all who take interest in the facts in dispute.

Finally, Hector de Saussure and Griendenwald are bad misprints!

D.W.F.
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Journal d ' un Voyage a Chamouni et a. la Cime du Mont Blanc en juillet et
aouste 1787: It. Lyon chez Maudin et Compo 1926.

THE publ ication in this country of the :first complete 'Life of De
Saussure ' has had a natural reaction in indu cing his fellow-citizens
t o consider how they might best join in rendering posthumous
honours to the founder of modern alpinism. The plan preferred by
his family may be reckoned fortun ate. It has t aken the form of a
luxuriously printed, annotated, and illustrated edition of the MSS.
Diary kept by their distinguished ancestor during his sojourn at
Chamonix in 1787. Jn thi s are included the notes writ ten during
the ascent of Mont Blanc, a page of which is given in facsimile. The
t ask of editing this interesting material has been put int o very com
petent hands. Commandant Gaillard, M.C., is known in France as
the translator of the works of Guido Rey and the author of several
books on the Alps of Savoy; while Mr. Montagnier's name needs no
commendation among English mountaineers, and he is, moreover,
by his previous collaboration in Mr. Freshfield's recent work,
specially qualified to deal with the subject in hand.

The volume opens with an Introduction of fourteen pages. In
this the Editors give a condensed but very clear and lively account
of the connection ofDe Saussure with Mont Blanc from the date of his
first visit in 1760 to Chamonix , as an ingenuous youth collecting plants
for Haller, up t o his conquest of the mountain t wenty-seven years
later. The previous attempts made by natives of the valley are duly
indicated, while the repeated adventures, or rather misadventures,
of Bourrit--precentor, artist , author, and would-be mountaineer
are adequately and kindly dealt with. Weare led t o realise the
pertinacity with which in 1787 he shadowed his illustrious rival
from the moment of De Saussure's leaving Geneva, and how he
persisted in endeavours to tack himself on to the Great Adventure,
until he had to be warned off by a formal letter. Relations during the
weeks of wait ing must have been strained at times; yet we read of
Bourrit being asked t o dine with the De Saussure family circle, and ,
what is more, of De Saussure's offering him the use of any of his stores
or equipment that might be left at his bivouac after his own return.

Even in its early days- th e closing years of the eighteenth century
-Chamonix was already entering on its career as an alpine centre.
The two hotels and every available lodging in the village were
crowded with 'Visitors to the Glaciers'; families from Geneva,
scientific amateurs, or young English milords, who escorted gay com
panions in order t o enjoy their shudders at the horrors of the Mer de
Glace. So great was the concourse that the Intendant of F aucigny,
in reporting De Saussure's success to Turin, seized the occasion to
express his hope that it might serve t o increase the crowd of travellers
, who already bring a great deal of money into the Province.'

De Saussure himself sought help in passing the time by making
excursions with his ladies ; but he t ook small part in the social dis
tractions of the place. He was too much engrossed in getting into
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physical tr aining and in arra nging down t o the minutest detail hi .
practical preparations for the climb . Yet he found leisure t o put
aside his instruments and read Homer ; and he took H orace up
Mont Blanc in his pocket ! No aut hor, perhaps, has been t aken to so
many strange places as that familiar spirit !

The Introduction is supplemente d by several pages of Notes,
which deal wit h va riat ions in local nomenclature, or throw light from
contemporary sources on t he events and incident s recorded in th e
' J ourna l.' The daily life and amusements of De Saussure's family
party during their long detention by bad weat her are pleasantly
illustrat ed by frequent quotations from t he Diary of Bourri t '
younger son, Charles, a lad of fift een, who was proud to be t he com
panion of the t hree gracious ladies- Mme. De Saussure and her
sisters- in th eir daily walks and to provide them wit h nosegays of
alpine flowers.

The events , great and small, of the summer of 1787 at Chamonix
have been so fully gone into in more than one quarter within the last
few years that t he Editors have naturally found lit tl e new to give us.
But th e following amusing incident which they have dug out of one
of Bourrit ' s many volumes may bear repeati ng:

Some of our readers may remember that Mme. De Saussure, when
writing to her husband on Mont Blanc reported how she had been
invited to prescribe for ' an Eng lishman who was suffering from
fever.' Here we are given the rest of t he story in Bourrit's words :
' Le jour avant l'a cension de M.De Saus ure au Mont Blanc un Irlan
dais qui etait aChamonix t ombe malade ; il envoie Ie plus intelligent
de ses domestiques aGeneve pour emmener M. Ie Professeur Odier ;
cet homme parcour t la ville, rencontre M. Odier, l'invit e a monter
avec lui en voiture sans lui dire OUon Ie menait , et ce ne fut qu' apres
avoir roule longt emps qu'on lui apprend que c'est pour Chamonix .
Les chevaux etaient bons, et ils purent arriver a Sallanches ent re
onze heures et minuit. Le lendemain M. Odier arrive au Prieure en
habit noir, son chapea u sous Ie bras, et ses cheveux poudr es ablanc
comme il etait parti de Geneve, et au moment que M. De Saussure
at teignit la sommite du Mont Blanc j' eus Ie plaisir de le rendre Ie
temoin de I'evenement qui occupait tous nos yeux . Pensez done
M. Ie Professeur Odier se promenant a Cbamonix en habit noir et
poudre afrimas ! Quelle distraction imprevue ! ' We are glad t o
t hink Bourrit had such a ' distract ion ' at a moment so painful to
him that , as we learn elsewhere, he wept!

A furth er addit ion to our material with relation to t he events of
1787 is furnished by two let t ers here printed for the first time.
The more important , written by J acques Balmat , on June 28,
addressed to Bourrit, cont ains details of the failur e of th e writer's
at tempt to reach t he top of Mont Blanc t wo days previously. It is
obviously a duplicate-Balmat always hid two strings to his bow
of the lost letter of the same date to De Saussure, referred t o and
quoted in t he latter 's Diary. It furth er substantiates t he conclusion
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arrived at by Mr. F re hfield (' Life of De Saussure,' pp. 214 and 219)
th at while in the first a cent , Paccard's, the climbers passed between
the t wo Rochers Rouges, in the second and third ascents- t hose of
the three guides and De Saussure's party--another route was taken
up the slope to the right of and above both rocks. Balmat writes :

, -I'ai ete par un autre chernin qu'aut refois, et je l'ai trouve encore
passable, quoique j'ai t rouve de fort mauvais pas ; je compte
cependant avec peine d'y parvenir . .. J e vous prie de vous rendre
incontinent ici, nous tac herons pour lors de gagner le sommet du
Mont Blanc par quelque autre chernin qui paraisse moins difficile.'

It may be pointed out that t he Journal de Lausanne of the t ime
contained a paragraph stating that the three guides took ' le meme
passage ' as Paccard and Balmat . But the variation was not one of
sufficient importance to at tract t he notice of a newspaper correspon
dent, and thi s assertion cannot be weighed for a moment against
Balmat 's definite statement ._ It follows that , in this respect , the
line of ascent indicated on the plate of Mont Blanc, which forms one
of the illustrati ons, calls for correction.

Less important is a lett er, addressed to De Saussure by P-ierre
Balmat , his favourit e guide, containing an account of Beaufoy' s
successful ascent . He gives our countryman's' times,' which show
that two hours and a quarte r were spent in observati ons on t he top,
and that the party climbed and descended at a very good pace.
When Paccard wrote of Beaufoy th at ' he walked like a guide,' he
was apparently hetter justified than many who have since used what
has become an habitual compliment to raw climbers.

The illustra tions are few but choice, and of exceptionally high
quality. We find reproductions of t he portrait of De Saussure at the
fl.ge of 37 by Juel, the Danish arti t; a new portrait of J . Balmat ,
ascribed to Bacler d'Albe; and very good examples of the well-known
prints of snow scenes kn own as The Ascent and Descent ofMont Blanc,
which, there is every reason t o believe, repre sent the passage of the
Col du Geant , P lates of some of De Saussure's instruments will
int erest scientists.

The volume as a whole fulfils its purpose ; to furnish a worthy
memorial to a distinguished Genevese from his fellow citizens.

Atlas der A lpenjl.ora. Von Franz Fi scher (Salzburg) und F rit z Hauser (Wien ).

THIS book, which has been brought out in seven parts at five shillings
each, is now complete. It consists of 600 paint ings of Alpine plant s
reproduced by the three-colour process, with 100 pages of text
descriptiv e of the illustrations. The great attraction of th e book is
that every plant described in the text is illustr ated in colour, which
is naturally a great help in identifying some doubtful specimen that
has been collected.

On the whole the illustrations are exceedingly good, and some of
the sheets are really beautiful from the artistic point of view without
losing any of their accuracy, but thi s cannot be said of all-thus on

/
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plate 66 Asul rosace villosa is poorly drawn, and th e flowers are a
washy mauve colour instead of the clear white with yellow th roat of
the normal flower. Androsace carnea on the same sheet is a dull
colour, quite unlike the bright pink of the living plant. The three
pages devoted to the Primulas are very dist inctive and accurate ,
but P. spectabilis is represented as dark purple, whereas it is a rose
pink in nature, and the next picture, P . latifolia, is far too blue.
The identification of the different Primulas is often difficult , and
certainly these reproduction s would t end to lead the novice astray.
In one or two cases a life-size painting of a spray of a plant is shown,
and below a much-reduced picture showing it s habit of growth;
this is helpful and might with advant age have been more extensively
used-thus from the picture of En:trichium nanum I am sure that no
one unfam iliar with the natural plant would recognize it , the compact
cushion growth being entirely lost.

On plate 55 the three Daphnes, mezereum, petraea, and cneorum,
are all represen ted exact ly the same colour, which they most cer
ta inly are not, and in the case of D. petraea the wonderful waxy
appearance of th e delicate pink tubes is quite lost , and th e whole
habit of the plant is missed. The number of pr inter' s err ors are
numerous and annoying-thus, in the text Anemone nigricans is
described, and you are referred to plate 20, which shows A. montana,
a different plant with a different habitat. The pulsatillas are quite
confusing enough witho ut this sort of added worry.

On plate 36 figure 1 is termed Saxifraga androsacea, when it should
be depressa. On th e next plate figure 3, which is obviously a picture
ofS. caespitosa, th e name is left out altogether, and in the text S. caes
pitosa is referred to figure 2, which is S. exarata. Then, again, we
find a plant described in the t ext under one name and figured under
a synonym, as Primula spectabilis and P . Polliniana, very confusing
to the uninitiated. On plate 58 the name of figure 4 is left out ,
and th ere is DO reference to this picture in the text.

In looking through the book one is struck with the numerous
omissions of plants that one would expect to find there. For
instance, five Phyteumas are figured, but P . comosa, the most
beautiful of the group and one of the most striking of all alpine plants,
is omitted. Then, although the re are a number of Primulas figured,
one looks in vain for P. Wulf eniana, pedemontana, glaucescens,
marqinata, and officinalis. Two forms of Pyrola are shown, but
P . 1'otundifolia is absent . No mention is made of Buphthalmum,
snrely one of the most striking of th e sub-alpine plants.

Despite these defects, the book is a very fine production, and would
be inva luable to have with one in th e Alps to identify the many
plants collected. Some of the groups are very good indeed, and I
should specially menti on that difficult family of Salix or Willows,
thirteen of which are figured ; the Art emesias, to o, are well shown,
and , in fact , all the Compositae are good, and would be very useful
in differentiating thi s difficult order .

VOL. XXXVIII.-NO. CCXXXIII. 2 A
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There are a good many plants illustrated that I have never seen
reproduced before, and some of them are beautiful, and it seems a
pity that for th e sake of a lit tle more careful editing and a few more
pages of prints th e volume should just miss being the really reliable
book of reference that it ought to be. The text is good, the descrip
tion of th e plants is, as one would expect, accurate, but not over
elaborated, and the geographical distribution, and the description of
the situations where the various plants may be expected to be found,
are thorough and helpful.

HUGH ROGER-SMITH.

G.A .I . Guida dei Monti d'Italia. Dolomiti di Brenta. By Pino Prati.
Pp, x + 318. With numerous maps, photographs, and sketches. Trent,
1926. Price, 20 lire.

ANadmirable guide-book, and quite indispensable for thi s fascinating
group. Nothing gives a better idea of th e elaboration of modern
rock-climbing methods. The illustrations and route markings are
as clear and satisfactory as can reasonab ly be expected, while the
text is most excellently concise and always t o the point. It is
notoriou s that the principal difficulty of Dolomite climbing for
amateurs is to find the way. Signor Prati has done wonders in
explanation, and , so far as the reviewer's experiences are concerned,
not th e slightest error can be detected.

Two criticisms occur, and th e first is a serious one. ' Passes' in
the Dolomites are very different from what are known as ' passes '
in the High Alps ; st ill, they exist, and as such must be recognised
and duly described in th eir proper topographical order in all
Climbers' Guides.' Moreover, after fully describing a ' pass,' the
writer of a Climbers' Guide has avoided endless repetitions in th e
text, and thereby saved weight in the mountaineer's rucksack. In
thi s work, we regret to say, there is neither a description of a pass
in the text, nor even a mention of th em in the ' indice schematico,'
although, quaintly enough, th ey appear somet imes by name among
the illustrations. The author seems to imagine that when he has
described the routes, starting almost from Bozen, Trent , or Brescia,
to the Stoppani, Tuckett, and Tosa Club huts , he has done all th at is
necessary . Yet , the glacier passes, Bocce d'Armi and d'Ambiez
to ment ion only two examples-are of vital importance to th e
mountaineer .

The second criticism is possibly frivolous; it consists in regrets
that the nomenclature in the D. & Oe.A.-V. map (1 : 25,000) has not
been preserved in its ent iret y, more especially as this map (1908)
has strong claims to be considered as the best ever produced of

1 Mr. Coolidge insisted on a full description of the Muretto Pass
a partly paved mule track on one side and a walk on the oth er
appearing in both volumes of t he Bernina OlirnlJe1's' Guide.
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any mountain region.s The author's reasons for suppressing the
name of the famous Guglia di Brent a and substit uting Campan ile
Basso are unconvincing. The word guglie occurs several times in
the text.

Every conceivable route and variation are fully described and
sketched; e.g. the little Croz del Rifugio, close to and hardly 300 ft.
higher than the Tosa Club hut, has no less than seven ! The Oroz
dell' Alt issimo, 2539 m. (and grass and screes on several sides),
is described, as regards its S.W. face, as 'forsel'ascensionepiu dijficile
in tutte le Dolomiti .' We wonder how often thi s expression has been
employed. It is sad t o find that Mr. Ball's ascent of the Cima Tosa
on August 9, 1865, appears to have been only the third, the first
having taken place on July 20. There is the inevitable confusion
between the names Tucker and Tuckett. British names , except
for those mentioned and those of Messrs. Freshfield and E. T.
Compton, are conspicuously absent. Pi erre Blanc is noted as 't he
only French guide who has ever visited (twice) the region, and his
desperat e ascent, with Mr. C. F . Meade, of the Guglia di Brenta,
remains, miraculously, unrepeat ed.

One word more. Signor Prati has marvellously succeeded in
avoiding polit ical or ethnological questions. His good t aste and
common sense have t riumphed over all difficulties. There is not
one jarring note, and this is praise indeed.

We trust that the author' s self-effacing labour will attract British
mountaineers to what are certainly the most beautiful of all
dolomiti c peaks. E. L . S.

Der Hochtourist in den Ostalpen . 5th edit . Vol. II. :. Karwendel,K aisergebirge,
Watzmann district , etc. Vol. IV. : Rhatik on, Otztal, Stubai , etc . Edited
by Hanna Barth. Pr ice per vol., lOs., post free.

THIS new edit ion was mentioned ' A.J.' 37. 417.
While repea ting the praise, one must reiterat e the great regret that

the volumes conta in so few route-mark ed sketches, viz .: Vol. 11., 8 ;
Vol. IV ., 13. I suggest that the publishers look at the Vallot guide,
, La Chaine de l'Aiguille Verte,' for ideal sketches of t his kind.

It is particularly desirable that the Dolomite and Julian Alps,
Vols. VII. and VIII. , be fully illustrated. One could quite well
dispense with some of the ' Ka mmverlauf ' or skeleton map sketches,
The edit or of this edition and his assistants are well-known, compe
tent guideless mounta ineers, and should remember that the educa
t ion of a young mountaineer is developed into independence more
readily by route sketches than by very 'elaborate written instructions,
which tend to make him read th e book inst ead of reading the
mounta ins.

J.P.F.

2 Kane der Brentaqruppe, by the 'Siegfried ' surveyors. It is,
however, now unobtainable.
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Adventur es of E xpl oration. Sir J . Scott Kelti e and S. G. Gilmour. London:
G. Philip & Son. Maps and Illustrations. Six books (four published,
remainder in th e press). Price, Is. 6d. to 2s.

THE purpose of these Readers for young people is to quicken their
int erest in geography by stories of adventurous travel and discovery.
The fact that their joint authors are no other than the late Secretary
to the R.G.S . and th e Travel Editor of TheField is adequate assurance
of th e soundness and reliability of th e series. Each of th e great
cont inents is dealt with in turn, and the stories of its discovery and
explorat ion are told in language at once simple but extr aordinarily
fresh and vivid. The value of the work consists still more in th e
spiritual worth of th e achievements of men inspired with worthy
aims and ready, at all hazards, to persist in the ta sks they had set
before th emselves. Brief tho ugh each little volume is, one closes
it with the feeling that no lad of British blood can fail to be stirred
and to have his imagination stimulated by therstoriea of courageous
determination and perseverance in th e face of difficulty and danger,
and often of apparently insuperable obstacles, such as are here told
of the men of his race. The maps alone are a real joy.

Besides the epic voyages of Drake and Raleigh and the rest,
we are taken t o th e t op of Aconcagua; with Bruce and Mallory
and Odell and their comrades on Everest . From mountains and
deserts in Centr al Asia we are transported to the Alps of New
Zealand, and from the far-away northern heights of Mount McKinley
we find ourselves struggling with Scott and his glorious band to
the South Pole and to undyin g fame. It is in the company of
gallant spirits such as th ese that young and old folk alike may learn
something of the splendour of high endeavour and catch, it may
be, a little of the divine fire that is passed on from those whose
inspired examples are in themselves the most precious of all gifts
which it is our privilege to inherit or, in however small a measure,
to endeavour to bequeath.

La Ohaine de Z'A iguille Verte (Guide Vallot, Vol. II.). By H. de Segogne, E . de
Gigord, J . de Lepiney, J .-A. Morin. Pari s, 1926. 25 fr o

THIS is the second of these admirable volumes compiled by the
members of the G.H.M., one or more of whom have, in nearly every
case, actual personal knowledge of the route described, while their
command of the literat ure is very comprehensive. There has been
nothing done in Climbers' Guides to equal the elaborat ion of the
Vallot Guides. The present volume of 242 pages covers the whole
chain on both flanks from theAig. des Grands Mont ets t o the plateau
de Triolet. The descriptions are clear, and, what is much better,
there are 34 illustr ati ons on which the vari ous routes are marked,
beside 5 maps. Not only are all the known routes fully treated, but
there is even a long dissertation with a picture upon the possibility ,
of ascending the Little Dru by th e N. face.

Copies can be obta ined by giving notice t o the Asst. Sec., Alpine
Club.
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Brit ish. Ski Year Book, 1926. Edited by Arnold Lunn . King & Hu tchings,
Uxbridge. l Os. 6d.

MR. LUNN is quite indefatigable. Here is a volume of 650 pages,
containing a series of articles often of great interest to the summer
mountaineer as well as to the skieur.

The principal papers are a monograph of the Meije by Pierre
Dalloz, who knows it probably bet ter than anyone ; the Bietschhorn
by t he N. arete by Walter Amstutz; Notes on tours in 1926 by
E . B. Beauman. The article de f ond is, however, Mr. Lunn's own
, History of Ski-ing, ' running to nearly 70 pages, and bringing the
history right up t o date. He has had, he te lls us, the help of good
men of the Swiss, French, German, and English schools, and the
article may be t aken t o present the high-water mark of modern
ski-ing.

Mr. Lu nn's writing is int eresting in more ways than one. H e de
scribes well and he int erjects, from time t o time, remarks that repre
sent and recall the un conscious mental attitude of the mountaineer.
'Difficult ies, artificial difficulties if you will, are invent ed in order
that the game may continue, for a game in which one is assured
of a walk-over would soon cease to find players,' is as good a stat e
ment of t he present state of mountaineering as I have seen. Hi
art icle claims attention as a skilful mingling of hist ory, description,
technicalities, experiences, and a sort of mountain philosophy. H e
is not a fanatic on ski-ing, but sta tes candidly its limitations as an
aid t o mountaineering . It is a pity th at an article of this kind
should be buried in any year-book.

A feature of the book is the many excellent illustrations-particu
larly one of the Meije from t he Rateau, which I never remember
seeing ; it shows well the arete from the Breche de la Meije--and
diagrams, while the numerous portrait s are of great int erest. The
group of the Swiss t eam includes de L'Orsa, who led Badile N. arete
t his summer, Ku mmerli t he new, Amstut z the late, President A.A.C.,
Berne, and von Schum acher, a very brilliant mount aineer. The
English, or must I say British, University group which held their
own so well, includes Mackintosh, who, a lit t le while ago, in one of
t he papers, described in a few eloquent words, t he qualiti es of deter
mination, quick decision, and courage demanded of the ski-runner
over unknown ground.

The first winte r ascent of the Ecrins by D. Armand- Delille,is a very
graphic account of one of th e boldest winter expeditions ever done.
I ought to ment ion every paper. Delille looks as if he could stand
some weather-he t ries himself high ' The portrait of Marcel Kurz,
now on his way, with Captain Porter, t o t he New Zealand Alps, is
very t ypical. Dalloz's descriptions and sketches show him to be as
good a man with the pen as he certainly is on a mountain. His
leave, this summer, coincided exact ly with the fine weather after
mid-August. We ought to hear of great doings in the Oisans !

This school of young French mountaineers, which has developed
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since the War , is a most remarkable and frui tful feature of modern
mountaineering . The sectio n of the G.H .M. founded by J . de
Lepiney and Paul Chevalier and Henri Bregeault includes, at th e
pr esent t ime, men-many men- who bring to bear on difficult
mountain problems a t echnical ability, a care and a t alent for
minutely accura te topography that, in my experience, are not
excelled. In the present volum e it is not the less instructive
art icles th at emanate from this French school.

Mr .Lu nn himself is the great liaison officerbetween mountaineering
and ski-ing . He is a great apostle and has done much to develop the
touring side of ski-ing and to advocate its use as essential means
to winter mountaineering. With him it is no playthi ng but a great
instrument of a great pursuit.

B ergsteigen im Winter. By Dr. Walt er Hofmeier. Munich, 1925.

THE author is a prominent member of the Munich school of moun
t aineers and ski-runners, which in th e Eastern Alps is predomin ant ,
while some of its younger disciples, following in the steps of an
earlier generation of great German and Austri an mountaineers, have
lately shown that they are perfectly compete nt to deal with the
greate r problems of the Western Alps, some of which, indeed, t hey
have themselves discovered. They are entit led to speak with an
authority that it would be folly to ignore. In technical equipment
th e Germans are noted for constant at tention to possible improve
ments. They err, possibly, on the side of over-equipment. Still, a
mountain can be a very deadly opponent, and one does well t o be
prepared. The book deals with the history of winter mountaineering ,
which, of course, started long before the introduction of ski, and
states very fairly the influence of ski. It deals also fully with the
special equipment for winter ascents.

It can be read with equal interest by th e summer and wint er
mountaineer, if, indeed, it is not time to merge th e distinction. The
illustrations of wint er landscapes are superb. The book is not
printed in the old German Schrift , which, since t he War, German
individualism has re-inflicted on German yout h, to th e great benefit
of the spectacle-maker.

T he Epic of Mount Everest. By Sir Francis Younghusband, K.C.S.L, K.C.I .E.
London: Arnold. 78. 6d.

THIS admirable book supplies a want. The three large volumes
were too detailed for the general reader. The present work is not
merely a pr ecis of t hem, but is rather a new tale told with the
literary skill for which the author is well known. He is able to
speak about the great adventure from th e objective point of view,
whereas the narratives of the adventurers themselves told us often
too little of their own doings. The t hree expeditions did not attain
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th eir objective, but they ta ught us much and will remain as an
example of splendidly unselfish team work.

It is a great book for boys. They will learn something of a
pursuit th at brings out qualities of ent erprise, of endurance, of
willing submission to hardship and often danger, which cannot fail
to be of value in the formation of character .

Sir F rancis omits one thing. He says little of his own part.
But we of his earlier committees do not forget that he was t he soul
of th e whole enterprise-that he it was who with tireless tact
kept us all in line and set us such an example of devotion and energy
that I may safely say that nothing was left undone that could help
on th e great endeavour. .

He would, in my opinion, do better to be not quite so sure that
the mountain will be ascended, eventually, without oxygen. Norton
and Somervell, without oxygen, ran th emselves t o a standst ill.
Finch, with oxygen, but for an extraneous circumstance, probably
would have got higher than he did . So far as I know, he st ill con
siders it indi spensable for the last lap. I do not agree that th e
experiences have shown that oxygen can be dispensed with. What
t hey have shown is that it need not be used so soon as was expected ,
and that, consequent ly, less is required. With ti me the instrument
makers will evolve the apparatus all right . Norton has explained
that the reduced porter-power limited it s use in his command.
That was reason enough. Sir Francis's objections t o its use seem,
in part , sent imental.1 There is scant room for sent iment. The
mountain has shown no mercy. We have nothing t o give away.

As to acclimat isation it is, in th eory, admirable. In ti me one
could produce the ideal high alt it ude being. The experience of the
last expeditions seemed t o be th at, with one notable exception, the
energies and health of th e party suffered by the prolonged subject ion
t o the unwonted conditions. Are we likely to get better men? It
seems to be assumed somewhat lightly that th e next expedition will
not be subject to those contretemps, such as the rescue of th e porte rs,
which affected so seriously the subsequent powers of the participants.
It would be working on too narrow a margin to assume that even
the best laid plans must run smooth. What we have t o keep
st eadily in mind- and it is still more necessary after t hree great
expedit ions which have taken such heavy to ll- is that th ere is one
objective- and one only-and that is t he top of Mount Everest.

Sir Francis makes one incorrect sta tement. He charges me
with compelling t he members of th e A.C. t o be ' extraordinarily
generous.' I had no need. I sent a note to a good friend of mine
to please sta rt t he fund with £250. A message with a cheque for
the amount was waiting at my office next morning before I got there.
Why should I not give his name-R. W. Lloyd-especially since

l1\1yarticle ' Conclusions,' in A .J. 34, 452 seq., dealt fully with
the objection s.
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at any club debate- obstin ate debate r that he is-he is certain t o
be opposed to me and nearly as certain t o be voted under the table!
Two other old friends of my active days sent in moderate cheques.
I explained to them-very modestly- what the cost was likely to
be, when the one at once multip lied his cheque by 20 and the other
by 10, giving good exp lanations why it was not also by 20.

Such was the compulsion t hat the Club needed. It was only I
myself who was compelled by such responses and the general answer
of th e Club to double my own payment . I am not quite sure I
liked such compulsion !

Vette-R icordi di e,<p lorozioni e 11uove ascensione sul le Alpi, nei gruppi del Monte
R osa, del Cervino i t del M onte B ianco dal 1896 al 1921 . By G. F. and
G. B. Gugliermi na and G. Lampugnani. 350 pp. 4°, and 50 full-page
plates . Price t o subscribers, L . 80, from th e C.A.I. Sez, di Varallo
(Novar a), Italy .

THE authors are known as pre-eminently th e great aut horities on
the Italian faces of Monte Rosa and Mt. Blanc, besides having made
th e first ascent of the Aig. Verte from the Glacier de Nant Blanc,
the first passage of th e Col de l'Aig. Verte on th e Fr ench side of the
chain. They are known as very arti stic photogr aphers, and the
book should be very welcome to lovers of the Alps.

Akad. Skiclub, Munich, 1925- 6.-This is th e 25th anniversary of
the found ation of th e University Ski Club, and this beaut ifully
got -up pamp hlet , edited by Pr ofessor Dr. Karl Gruber, is a record
of its act ivities duri ng it s existence and a pious remembrance of th e
sixteen members killed in action . The Club can claim th e first
ski t raverse of th e M. Blanc de Courmayeur. The record of expe
ditions shows that the members work hard in summer as well as
winter. The four photogravur es are superb. That of the Giiss
feldt variat ion on th e way up to the ice-arete of the Brenva is very
st riking, and will interest particularly M. J acques Lagarde, th e
authority on that route and its most recent worshipp er .

There can be no doubt of the great activity and enthusiasm of
th e Munich school of mountaineers, who have proved th eir enter-
prise and coura ge in every part of th e Alps. F .

THE ALPINE CLUB LIB RARY.

Th e following works have been added to thc Library :-.

N ew Publications.
Alp!. Nomi e limit i delle gra ndi part i del sist ema alpine . In L' Universo,

a nno 7, num. 9. 0t x 61 : pp . 705- 16 : map. Fi renze, sett. 1926
Alpine Rettungsausschuss Wlen. Bericht tiber das J ahr 1925 und Rticksblick

tiber d ie Zeit von del' Grtindung bis Heute. \) x 6 : pp.24. Wien, 1920
P arti cular s of accidents.

Baedeker. Tirol, Vorarlbe rg, Etsehland , west liches Salzburg und Kiirnt en.
38. Auf!. 6t x 4! : pp . 540 : maps. Leipzig, 1926
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